
                                         Purdue Jan 17 [18]86_ 
My darling Effie: 
      I received your letter on time today darling and I don’t know how to write.  It was a 
great comfort to me & I feel much better than I did yesterday or for several days past.  I am not 
willing to risk writing about my blues any more for you will not understand me I am afraid, & I 
can’t risk upsetting you again.  I know that you wont find my letters for the last few days worth 
much but Darling they were the best I could do.  I hope I can do better today.  I think I can for I 
feel a good deal better.  I haven’t felt really up to the mark since I came back.  I can’t seem to 
get settled down & am as miserable as my worst enemy could wish.  I somett sometimes 
wonder if we haven’t undertaken more than we are able to stand in this last separation but I 
don’t believe it if we can get back to where we were for I was I know far better last term than I 
was last year.  I wish I had never heard of Purdue Univ[ersity].  I am sick & tired of my lot here & 
heartily wish I could back out of it.  I wish emphatically that I had not come back here this year 
& can’t understand how I could[,] after what I suffered last year[,] have been fool enough to 
engage for another year of the same sort.  I get so utterly tired & sick of it all sometimes that I 
would jump at any escape from the thing.  I can’t work & improve myself so as to hope for 
deliverance & it is gloomy enough.  That is the way I feel & have felt ever since I got back here_  
But darling there is no use in writing about it or thinking about it.  I came here for money & I 
oughtnt to say a word against the people who do all sort of sordid things for money for I hate 
myself far worse than I hate any of their schemes for theirs brings some happiness any how & 
mine brings nothing but unhappiness. 
          Darling if you were with me it would be a different thing entirely but I feel that you are 
so entirely out of reach & it makes me just about wild.  I don’t feel as if I had had a quiet time 
with you since that afternoon in Mrs Porters room.  Dear Mrs Porter[,] she was so thoughtful 
for us_  I am glad that every thing was as pleasant about the wedding.  It must have been a 
lovely affair.  I am heartily glad for Adas sake that it was so thoroughly satisfactory.  I hope that 
ours will be & I am sure that it will be.  I can see no reason why it should not be a pleasant tho 
not brilliant affair & as perfect a success in its simple way as her wedding was in its much 
grander scale__  As for her name[,] well I don’t imagine I shall have occasion to use it very often 
so I don’t fear any embarrassing slips.  Query why should there be any embarrassment if I call 
her Miss Hull?  Of course in speaking about her to you I can go on saying Ada_   
       I am glad Darling that your mother liked the letter I wrote her & I hope that we can 
manage somehow to be together next year.  I shall have to ask for a lot of information before I 
can say anything about her to Dr Smart[,] if I ever do at all[,] for there are a good many things I 
do not know which I should require to know in presenting her case.  So Darling you must not 
imagine that I ask these questions out of a spirit of curiosity at all but only to get the 
information to work upon.  I find in canvassing the case in my own mind that I know little or 
nothing with accuracy of your mothers history prior to her coming East.  I dont know how much 



I need to know but the more the better.  For instance her age[,] where she was educated, how 
long she taught[,] how long since she has taught, what subjects she has taught, what ones she 
prefers, whether she could teach grammar[,] arithmetic & American history, what relations she 
has had to school government, what positions she has had, what salaries she has had.  I don’t 
know as this last question would be asked and I dont know that I should answer it if it were 
asked.  Then there might be the request for some credentials.  Is her former principal alive[,] 
who is he[,]  where is he[,] has she any testimonials.  In this case they might not be requisite but 
I should want to know if they could be had if requisite. 
      I dont know Darling that Miss Weed will want to drop the place but she says that she 
will not come back by the end of the year.  She might change her mind and anyhow of course I 
shouldn’t make the least move until she was sure that she I didn’t want the thing herself.  Of 
course the matter of salary would have to be especially fixed & I do not know positively that it 
would be salary enough to make it an object to your mother.  As for Jule[,] I dont know about 
her being allowed to use the room with your mother but dont imagine that there would be any 
objection.  I can’t tell of course about that but one of the professors[,] Prof[essor]. Heron of 
Math[matics].[,] once lived up there with his wife & daughter.  If your mother gets a chance to 
take the house for another year I presume she will feel like doing it & I don’t think that I should 
attempt to dissuade her from doing so.  If she can’t do so I should advise her to leave the house 
hunt for the present & not think of taking a house until next Fall.  That course would have her 
free to make an engagement here should she care to do so.  Of course her moving out here 
would include Jule’s coming along.  She might perhaps find a school here[,] doubtless could[,] 
but not in Lafayette.  Another plan I had thought of was a private school.  I don’t know anything 
about them here & haven’t anything to say on that subject but will look it up. 
         I am glad Darling that your mother is more reconciled to our marriage.  I understood 
Jule to say that if we gave up being married at Christmas she & your mother would be satisfied 
to have it in the Summer.  That seems to have been forgotten.  I wondered at it at the time & 
couldn’t quite see it.  As to your mother’s taking the boarding hall[,] I don’t much suppose she 
would favor that project and I don’t know but that I should have some feelings of pride to 
swallow if she did for Mrs Stockton is not at all a hightoned person and it might be that the 
position would be regarded as degrading by some persons.  If it was so of course it might not be 
entirely pleasant to take it.  But as long as it is by no means sure that I shall return to Purdue I 
think we may let this matter rest awhile longer but I do think that there is no harm in looking 
into it. 
      So Ada is Mrs. Underwood_  Well Darling I wish that you were Mrs. Osborn but that 
wish of course [is] the most foolish sort of a wish for it isn’t possible in any way whatever.  I 
dont mean Darling that I regret anything that we have done.  I don’t want you to feel that for it 
isn’t so & I don’t wish that you had decided any differently.  I am content to abide by your 
decision but I wish that everything was different except just one thing[,] our love[,] & I would 



take the chance of its being better rather than worse for I don’t think in some respects it could 
be much worse & those respects the ones hardest to change but I must look out. 
       Darling I am very sorry that you dont get any relief over Minnie’s loss.  What can I say 
Darling[?]  I wrote you a year ago that you would get relief as time went on & you say that you 
have not.  You poor girl[,] I am sorry for you & so sorry I cant do anything.  You say that I could 
help you if I was with you there.  Darling I do wish that I were with you so as to help you.  I wish 
that a hundred times a day but it dont[,] don’t get me to you. 
       Mr. Virden is better today & we hope he will be convalescent soon.  He has had a mild 
attack.  Now he must be prevented from taking cold & he will be all right.  Mr. Mead[,] his 
chum[,] has been isolated from all companionship & been fed in his room[,] Mrs Stockton 
sending over meals in a basket.  I do hope the thing will not spread in the school for it will cause 
a genuine stampede.   I have found out that Mrs. Welsh[,] a lady in Chauncey[,] is his aunt & she 
visited him today and will do anything she can.  I will send him there as soon as it is safe to 
move him & then fumigate the room with sulphur.  Mr. V[irden]. has been very comfortable all 
the time and it looks as if he would get out of it all right. 
       Mrs. Stockton has been having another of her relapses to rather poor board & we are all 
about starving for a change.  We had a fair diner today but she seems to have gotten on 
another parsimonious streak.  I don’t see how you could ever stand it here & don’t know yet 
what we could do elsewhere.  I ought to try some outside places & see what they are like but 
they all have breakfast at such unearthly hours. 
     I didn’t enclose Ten Eycks letter after all.  Perhaps I will be able to remember to do it in 
this letter.  I can’t remember or think straight or do any thing else anymore & am a mighty poor 
stick.  I hope I shall be able to keep up the show of amounting to something awhile longer & I 
may get better again but I dont seem to be able to think straight one tenth of the time.  I may 
as well stop trying to write Darling for I can’t write decently.  Oh Effie Darling[,] how I do want 
you.  It is awful awful awful to get so horribly lonesome.  I do wish I could control myself & get 
above it & stop being so miserably lonesome.  I shall be better in the morning.  Forgive me 
Darling for writing you such poor letters the last few days & today too but there isn’t anything I 
can think of but one thing & I can’t write about that one thing all the time.  I don’t want to 
make you any more miserable than you are now.  Oh my darling[,] I do love you so & want you 
so & you are so far away from me, it is awful_  Darling I do wish I could have written you a 
better letter but Effie I couldn’t.  I can’t seem to write somehow.  I don’t know what is the 
matter with me.  There isn’t anything much to write about here anyhow & I feel so blue & 
miserable that I just can’t think about much else.  I do hope to get out of it soon for it is horrible 
& spoils my work but I havent gotten it under control yet.  Perhaps I shall do better now for 
now that the dear dear vacation is getting farther away I may begin to look forward.  We have 
both been so miserable that we couldn’t help ourselves or each other.  I haven’t gotten the 
help from your letters that I did after our first separation in September.  I know you had all the 



will necessary but and that I always have & count on but I havent gotten able yet to feel as well 
as I did last term.  I feel sure Darling that it will come & that I shall feel better & be stronger so 
Effie dont feel blue too over it for you have enough now & I know I shall pick up___  Oh my 
darling[,] it is awful weak in me & I wish I could brace up & have some common sense & not 
keep on whining around for what I can’t have.  I wonder you dont get disgusted with me for 
being such an idiot as to lament the impossible[,] no sense in my course at all__  Oh my own[,] I 
don’t want to write or say any words.  What I want is beyond all the power of words to tell 
about.  I want that delight I have in your presence.  It is only two week ago that I had it.  It has 
seemed more like two months than two weeks.  I should hardly be surprised to awake in the 
morning[,] find it March third & wish I could do so[,] or better June third.  I have torn up one or 
two letters I have tried to write today & this isn’t much letter after all.  Forgive me Darling for 
sending you such a Jobs comforter as this letter.  I am but a poor hand to comfort anyone 
today.  Now darling I must stop.  It isn’t the love that is lacking or the confidence but Effie & I 
am afraid I can’t be happy without her.   Good night Darling 
           Your own loving            Ө 
                   Harry. 
 
I have a little sore throat tonight & cold at nose.  Don’t see how I caught it. 
 
                   Purdue Jan 18 [18]86 
Effie my own Effie _ 
      Darling I am not at all satisfied to send the letter I wrote last night for darling it is so blue 
& will make you blue too & I don’t want to do anything to do that but I know you would feel far 
worse if I sent none at all than you will over that poor uncomfortable thing.  I want to write so 
as to help you Darling & do try to but last night I was so lonesome & miserable & so too all day 
that I wasn’t any good at all_  Darling Darling, how I do love you my own.  Oh Effie don’t don’t 
think that I am blue and blaming you for I am not Darling.  I am blue because I long for you till I 
am just about sick.  It is awfully hard to have you so far away.  Now darling this is all I have time 
for now.  I am trying to act cheerful outside but inside I am anything but, tho I feel better now 
than last night.  I had a dream of you last night that was so very real at the time & has faded out 
so far now that I can’t remember a bit of it[,] only that for the time I was very happy with you.  
My own Effie[,] how very fond of you your own Harry is_  I must go to work my love[,] my own 
darling, O & if I could only see you a little while before I go and get fresh courage_  O I do want 
you.  I do want to see you & to hear your voice calling “Harry” & “my own darling.”   Dear Dear 
Effie[,] now that I can’t have you it seems as if nothing could make me happy_  Oh if anything 
should happen to you.  It is awful now but to feel that you were gone & that there was no Effie 
______________. 



       Darling God bless & keep you.  I do fervently pray that & I do l believe he will & give us 
both more patience to endure this trial which his divine providence has permitted.  I need 
strength from him.  I can’t stand it alone.  Oh Darling pray for both of us in your prayers & I will 
start afresh & try to be more patient & feel less blue & less struggle against this separation & 
more submissive.  Darling I will try & write you a more hopeful letter tonight but I will send you 
the one I wrote & you can see what weak man I am over this.  It has made me very weak, but I 
will struggle to give way less.  My darling I do love you so & long so for your dear sweet 
presence with me_  
     With love & kisses & pettings & all the signs of love & a whole heartful more from your 
own Harry 
 
[On the left, right and bottom of the last paragraph are Өs.] 


